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New book on Oswald adds to co ifusion” 
surrounding the Kennedy assassination 

es, (Wrone is « history professor xt the a 
apache Wisconsin Stevens Posat. Pomt.) a 

. ee vee ba as ws ee * fete tee Serle. 

\ gaward’ Jay’ Epstein, “Legend 
Secret Werld of Lee Harvey Oceaid” New 

. York: eeccrae ha ee ee Diet 
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“ amaamination literature, already heavily dadec | 

imprimatr. 
aitra-right wing Angleton faction of the 

CLA, it ts carefully written to confuse aff but the 
Most informed of readers: . 

’ Epsceta's work is touted as resting on doc ~~~ 
_Ineaits obtained under the Freedom of Information 

; 7 Act and as showing his expertise in presung the 

CIA with 44 questions they would not answer. Be-| 
‘cause Epstein uses documents the CLA ts currently - 
“denying critics who are in the second year ol a ter- 
Tific court battle, the FOIA appears to be a device 
for overt CLA Jealong to Epstein. 

‘The parried questions appear to be a.cover for 
-Epsiem’s mability to speak with authority in the 
area of the questions. The whole besis of the aues- 

- Gone is not to get answers, for the FOLA is imited — 
-to the existence of records considered to be public 
and exctades record peneration, such as factual re- 
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: by the fake stery given. 
by the “defecter” Yari_ 

- Nosenke, «KGB plant. ; 

_ Powers’ charge os 
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instances of the errors of | 

Jan Z, 19, Warren Commission transaxipt 

under a Freedom of Information suit, but the 
transcript was obtained by Harold Weisberg 
and ‘Jim Lesaz in FOIA suit CA 2053-72. (The 
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- geeret that Oswald refused to take a lie detec. -* 
- tor test when he returned from Russia, but Os- 
"Wald told the Dallas police of its refusal when 

4. Expmei states the bullet dug from Gen-” 
- ~ eral Walker's wall could not be identified, but 

' the bullet was immediately identified and 
found to be a $0.06 and steel jacketed. 

. information on -Soviet inteliigence activites 
.  eeful to U.S. operations, but was proven to be 
«a CIA black book, a forgery by the CIA to dis- 

_ Jaform the American people. at oe 
& To refer to the Jones Printing Co. ax 
“downtown” New Orleans is poor onentation 
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waid's job in the coffee factory. 
a 4 to inform the reader 

. that the FBI and Secret Service had their cars 

Where ‘Legend ; departs f from fact 
Representative 

~ fact and distortion of evidence found within’ - offices box was im the Lafayette substation 
the text and notes of “Legend”: fot = 

> aati 7-22: ghered 2 common lobby with other a.encies 

" L- Epstein falsely claims he obtained the **" put had a separate door. The building housed 

home, but Warren Commimson tesiony con 

“3 Epstein states that ual 19% K wan a . 
*_ from bis rooming house. Whaiey also testified. 

streets that ran parallel as well.ss yet another 
he was interrogated in 1963. Ze SY sy 

:  Pobce Octioer JD. Tipit wore a pray jecket 

for the city as the plant was 45 feet from Os- 4. om brown and other colors. The evidence is incon _ 

“&. Hpencin dows wot veil thai Opwaid’s poe. ; 

~withts a federal cffice buikding wrere it 

‘Oswald was 

weet Sn anere iL Pee. 

“au pees places Gevald cathe sixth foac 

“Dut witnesses szid white, bive, black, tan, 

a defector, but quite routine for a U.S. imteDigence- 
agent goingon a mission. - 

The reader is net teid that the FBI considered * 

32 to discuss the iesue, and Helms requested and 
+ tet with Warren on June 24. 

- away from investigating Oswald's link with United 

lanes erie 

Eppstein obfuscates the possibility the CIA ap 
plied pressure on the Warren Commission to back: 

, Derailed i the Meratare fra groce informa 

* Gon and errors of fact. 
For example, Epstein denies the Warren Com- 

mission's conciusion (held by almost ail critics and 
-; -S0pportersy that the- oak tree on Etm Street 
‘Blocked any shot from the alleged aniper’s lair be- 

fore frame 216 on the Zaprader film of the aasas- 
sination. Re cheims tt was bere of jeaves in Novert- 
ber. Scores of contemporary photographs abow the 

_ oak tree in full leaf. 
During a period when the assassination of Presi- 

turn the attention of the American people away 
from the cover-up coeval with the frarning of Lee 

' Harvey Ovwaki. - “Meote, 


